
TerraNova Supports Catholic Educators by:
• Informing instruction with data that highlight students’

strengths and weaknesses

• Delivering easy-to-understand reports for parents and
community leaders

•

•

Featuring content that is engaging and relevant

Aligning to common curriculum goals and College and
Career Readiness (CCR) Standards used throughout
the nation

Reinforcing Parent and Community Support 
Enhance parent communication about student performance. 
TerraNova 3 Reports can also supplement community outreach 
in your school or diocese and improve student learning.

Assessing Cognitive Abilities and Skills for 
Academic Success 
InView™ tests can be administered in conjunction with 
TerraNova 3 to reliably measure skills such as understanding 
verbal and quantitative concepts, and analyzing and  
comprehending relationships between verbal and nonverbal 
stimuli. Combined InView and TerraNova 3 reporting is  
provided when both tests are administered.

TerraNova®, Third Edition is a breakthrough assessment solution that builds on one of 
America’s most innovative and respected standardized achievement tests, and helps 

Catholic schools and dioceses meet high expectations for student success.

Helping Catholic Educators Bridge the Gap 
Between Challenge and Opportunity

TerraNova, 
Third Edition

Reading  •  Language  •  Mathematics  •  Science  •  Social Studies
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Count on TerraNova, Third Edition to 
Improve Student Achievement
1. ALIGNMENT: TerraNova 3 aligns assessment and
reporting content with state standards and the framework of 
the College and Career Readiness (CCR) Standards. You can 
count on TerraNova 3 to inform instruction and improve 
student learning.

2. RELEVANCE: TerraNova 3 features engaging and
contemporary test content that motivates students to perform. 
TerraNova 3 also delivers comparisons of student performance 
using representative 2017/2018 norms. You can count on 
TerraNova 3 to learn how your students are progressing toward 
standards, performing relative to their peers. 

3. ACTIONABLE INFORMATION: TerraNova 3 integrates
assessment and reporting options seamlessly and translates data 
into information your Catholic educators and diocesan leaders 
can easily use to improve instruction. 

4. FLEXIBILITY: Meet your assessment goals by choosing the
appropriate test format for your students. TerraNova 3 provides 
numerous options to suit your needs: Multiple Assessments, 
Complete Battery, and Survey. You can count on TerraNova 3 
to match your assessment blueprint.

5. QUALITY: Rigorous test construction standards validate
each item to ensure that TerraNova 3 measures what is intended 
without embedded cultural bias. Research professionals, from 
Data Recognition Corporation, also ensure that the test 
measures a wide range of skills and proficiency levels. You can 
count on TerraNova 3 to help your classroom teachers and  
enable your students to demonstrate what they truly can 
do—so you can make informed decisions about students’ 
instructional needs.

Scoring and Reporting in Time to  
Make a Difference
All data can be accessed in our web-based, Online Reporting 
System. With the Online Reporting System, educators can sort, 
rank, aggregate, and disaggregate data to see trends in student 
achievement. Reports can be formatted as PDFs or exported       
into a CSV format for merging with other school systems.          
DRC offers comprehensive and diagnostic paper reports including 
score reports that are designed to help diverse audiences 
understand student academic achievement and progress.

You can count on TerraNova 3 to help 
your classroom teachers and enable 
your students to demonstrate what  
they truly can do.

http://CTB.com/TerraNova3



